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At the highest level, experience counts.
We are a specialist recruiter with over 30 years’ experience in delivering tailored solutions to a range 
of clients including full-service investment banks, retail banks, corporate banks, long-only asset 
managers, hedge funds and boutiques.

We have the capability to manage a diverse array of hiring mandates, from associate to MD level.

Our team is made up of experienced recruiters, with prior backgrounds in banking and law, or many 
years’ recruiting in this industry at Michael Page.

We focus on sourcing talent for roles in London and the UK, from within the domestic market, and 
also overseas. We also work closely with our colleagues in the US, Europe and the Asia Pacific region 
on international assignments. 

Examples of the roles we work on are:
- Compliance, control room, regulatory policy, AML

- Public policy development, government affairs, public affairs, economics, regulatory affairs 

- Head of legal/general counsel, corporate lawyers, transaction support/M&A, documentation
 negotiation, legal assistants, paralegals

We provide our clients with a variety of services including:
- Retained search, market mapping

- Advertised selection

- Contingent recruitment

- Market information and research

- Salary information and benchmarking



Our mission

We aim to be the leader in every market we serve. We are highly competitive on behalf of our clients 
and candidates, yet balance this with a strong sense of ethics and professionalism. We believe our 
company off ers us strong and long-term career opportunities and this further fuels our desire to 
deliver excellent service and build genuine and lasting relationships with our customers.

Maximising our reach

Our key diff erentiator is the breadth of channels we adopt to provide our clients with the best
and most diverse shortlists.
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Sample advertising

We are prominent in the press and because of our strong brand, can negotiate excellent rates. It also 
means we can secure good positions on the page and our design teams can make your ad stand out 
against competitors.

The Financial Services Authority (FSA) is a world class regulator. We ensure that the financial markets operate efficiently, fairly and transparently and that millions of consumers achieve a fair deal. This is a time of unprecedented change 
for the financial services industry and for our complex and high profile organisation. Here is an exciting opportunity for a real visionary to be at the centre of our approach to regulation. You can expect a unique role with significant impact, 
influence and responsibility.
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Head of Central Analysis & Reporting

If you wish to apply to this role please submit a full CV and supporting statement quoting reference MPSU13081443 to Kas Rothwell at kasrothwell@uk.michaelpage.com or call 020 7269 2494 for a confidential discussion. Closing date: 11th January 2010.
www.fsa.gov.uk/careers 

Canary Wharf, London  u  £ Competitive Package + Excellent Benefits 
You will be an integral member of the Permissions, Decisions and Reporting Division senior leadership team.  
The Division is a key part of the Supervision Business Unit and is responsible for effective assessment and  
processing of:

u  Regulatory reporting via collection, analysis and management of regulatory data, ensuring effective risk identification

u  Applications for FSA authorisation, variation of permissions, cancellations and approved persons

u  Applications in respect of change in control, collective investment scheme authorisation and waivers

u  Passport notifications and transfers of business 

u  Registration of mutual societies

u  We are also responsible for providing policy expertise on all aspects of the Handbook directly impacting regulatory 
transactions and reporting

You will lead our central analysis & reporting department which manages the FSA’s regulatory reporting function.  
We undertake the collection, analysis and management of regulatory data, identification of risks and breaches of  
our regulatory requirements. 

In addition you will be the business owner for a number of the FSA core internal and external systems  
(e.g. The Register).

We are looking for an outstanding strategic leader with significant experience of managing change. You will have 
knowledge and experience of financial services from a policy, risk management, accounting or change background.
With responsibility for an 80 strong team, you will need to demonstrate excellent leadership and people  
management skills. 

Key to your success will be your ability to build relationships with a wide range of internal and external stakeholders, 
through outstanding communication and influencing skills.

If you wish to apply to this role please submit a full CV and supporting statement quoting reference MPSU13081443 to Kas Rothwell at kasrothwell@uk.michaelpage.com or call 020 7269 2494 for a confidential discussion. Closing date: 11th January 2010.

The Division is a key part of the Supervision Business Unit and is responsible for effective assessment and We undertake the collection, analysis and management of regulatory data, identification of risks and breaches of 

In addition you will be the business owner for a number of the FSA core internal and external systems 

We are looking for an outstanding strategic leader with significant experience of managing change. You will have 
knowledge and experience of financial services from a policy, risk management, accounting or change background.
With responsibility for an 80 strong team, you will need to demonstrate excellent leadership and people 

Key to your success will be your ability to build relationships with a wide range of internal and external stakeholders, 

DIRECTOR OF POLICY AND STRATEGY  
CIRCA £72,000 PENDING PAY AWARD AND PERFORMANCE REVIEW ELEMENT

The Human Tissue Authority is a non-departmental public body sponsored by the 
Department of Health. We protect public confidence by licensing organisations 
that store and use human tissue for purposes such as research, patient treatment, 
post-mortem examination, teaching, and public exhibitions. We also give 
approval for organ and bone marrow donations from living donors.

This is an excellent opportunity for a resourceful leader to direct and lead the 
development of the HTA’s strategic agenda. Reporting to the Chief Executive, 
you will direct and monitor all activities associated with policy and strategy 
throughout the organisation. You will develop and foster external contacts in 
the policy and regulatory fields, keeping well-informed about developments in 
theory and practice in these areas.

We require an excellent communicator with the ability to foster networks at 
the highest levels of government and professional bodies. You will have a 
track record of achieving corporate outcomes for a dynamic organisation and 
experience in the development of successful organisational strategy and policy.

Closing date for applications is 5pm on 25 September.

To learn more about this opportunity, send your CV, quoting reference 
MPHS13002415, to Kas Rothwell at kasrothwell@uk.michaelpage.com  
or call 0207 269 2494 for a confidential discussion.
Interviews will take place on 7 October.  
www.michaelpage.co.uk
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Examples of recent assignments

Our key differentiator is the breadth of channels we adopt to provide our clients with the best and 
most diverse shortlists.

Compliance
Job title Firm Compensation Source

Head of Compliance European bank £130,000 FT advert 

Regulatory Risk Manager International bank £90,000 FT advert

Generalist Insurance £80,000 MP database

Senior Compliance Analyst European bank £70,000 Headhunt

Compliance Analyst Investment management £60,000 MP database

Upstream Risk UK retail bank £45,000 MP website

AML Associate Brokerage firm £42,500 MP website

Legal
Job title Firm Compensation Source

Head of Legal UK retail bank £125,000 + £25,000 Headhunt

Head of Derivatives, Legal Japanese bank £135,000 Referral

Sole Counsel US hedge fund £110,000 MP database

ISDA Negotiator European IB £80,000 Headhunt

Corporate Lawyer UK retail bank £75,000 MP database

ISDA Negotiator US IB £60,000 MP database

Funds Paralegal Asset manager £42,000 MP website ad

Policy
Job title Firm Compensation Source

Director of Public Policy US investment bank £165,000 Headhunt 

Director of Public Affairs Asset manager £120,000 Linkedin 

Head of Central Analysis & Reporting Regulatory body £110,000 Sunday Times ad

Head of Government Affairs UK insurer £95,000 FT advert

Head of CSR Major bank £90,000 Headhunt

Assistant Director Regulatory Affairs UK bank £75,000 MP database 

Government Affairs Advisor UK retail bank £65,000 MP website ad 

Public  Affairs Advisor UK bank £45,000 Network 



Further information

Please contact:

Sumrana Saleem  |  Michael Page Compliance 
sumranasaleem@michaelpage.com 
020 7776 5973

Thomas Watson  |  Michael Page Legal 
thomaswatson@michaelpage.com 
020 7269 2499

Kas Rothwell  |  Michael Page Policy 
kasrothwell@michaelpage.com 
020 7269 2494

www.michaelpage.co.uk
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